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Yes, my heart is sad and lonely. 
While 1 sit and muse of thee,

For I love thee, fondly, only. 
And thy form lhong to see;

Cease, oh cease, my heart, tliyheatin 
Silent let my bfisotu be;

Joyous yet will bq our meeting,' 
For I still am true to thee.

Bright and happy were thole moments 
Long since buried with the past,

But the inetn'ry of those moments, 
Fresh within mi heart shall last;

"Tis thy voice methinks I hear now. 
Borne upon the evenin g’s blast.

Rich and sweet, yet s »ft and mellow. 
As I heard it in the past.

While within my liedrt I cherish 
Words and acts of long ago,

Do you think my love could perish? 
No! 'twill ever stronger grow ;

Am I still the dearly loved one?
Ah, 'tis thia I'd like to know,

If, when all nfy wanderings be done. 
You’ll still love me! say 'tis so! ,

May the richest joys of heaven. 
Ever be my darling's lot;

May all the joys to her be given, 
And all sorrows be forgot,

Waft, ye winds, this message to her, 
Tell hereto forget me not.

Bay thé heart which once Fgave 
Loves her still and doubts her

her 
not.

*

1

lief »re the Bari ier.
door ofThe stroi^ mau stood before the

. heaven; ‘
There, iu the glowing light which fell upon 

him,
Showed, deep and Jark, the scars'"of earthly 

battle.
With giant hand upon the massive barrier. 
He stood as stands the conquerer, awaiting 
The just reward of long: and worthy service. 
Strange music from within rose slowly over 
The awful battlements, and roused his spirit 
To the full magnitude of manly grandeur. 
Then mightily upon the bolt he lifted— 
All vainly. It were as none had touched it.
Now gfcntly from the lower air. 
Like an embodiment of prayer, 
Arose, and lighted at his feet; 
A child with face unspoken sweet; 
She gazed on ^im with wondering eyes 
Of those that are born for paradise; 
One steadfast look of the love of God— 
The door was touched with an angel's 
And through the walls as of solid sun
The warrior followed Christ’s “little one!” 
—John Vance Cheney, in Appletons' Journal.

rod.

Mount Vesuvius.
As all the world knows, this fatuous 

volcano mountain is situated near the 
shore of the Btfy of Naples, eight miles 
due east of the city, but a little farther 
by road or railway. Along the coast 
road, With which the railway is nearly 
parallel, are the towns of Portici, with 
Resina adjacent, Torre del Greco, and 
Torre dell’ Annunziata, on the way either 
to Castellamare or to Nocera and the 
southern provinces. These are towns 
with from 10,000 to 16,000 inhabitants in 
each. The seaward declivities of Vesu
vius come down to these places, or very 
near them. Resina, just beyond Portici, 
is actually built upon the volcanic tufa 
and lava which still cover part of the an
cient Herculaneum; and Pompeii is 
scarcely a mile beyond Torre dell’ An
nunziata, ten or eleven miles from Naples. 
Both Herculaneum and Pompeii, flour* 
ishing cities of the Romau Empire, were 
destroyed by the memorable eruption of 
August 24, A. D. 70, in the reign of Titus. 
Herculaneum was overwhelmed with 
burning lava and Pompeii with showers 
of ashes. This eruption caused the death 
of Pliny, the naturalist, who was then in 
command of the Roman fleet in the bay; 
it is described by his nephew, Pliny the 
younger, who was there to see it. Lord 
Lyttou’s fine historical romance has made 
it familiar to English readers. Its effect 
was to break down the steep rampart on 
all that side of the mountain nearest to 
the sea, leaving a comparatively eaSy as
cent from Resina to the central cone; the 
north and east sides of the mountain still 
remain high and steep as before.

It will be understood that the ancient 
form of Vesuvius, taken altogether, was 
a teircular rampart, inclosing an elevated 
flat space, three or four miles in diameter, 
the centre of which was the cone that 
holds the grand crater. Monte Somma, 
the northern part of this natural wall of 
circumvariation, Is 3,747 feet high, and 
the Punta del Palo, the highest point of 
the central-eminence, is 3,949 feet; but 
the edge of the crater has been much al
tered by successive eruptions; its height 
is usually about 4,000 feet. Between this 
middle eminence of Vesuvius and the 
Monte Somma is a deep hollow or valley, 
called the Atrio del Cavallo, extending 
from west to east, on the ndrth side, the 
farthest from the usual ascent by Resina. 
The unbroken raDge of those outer cliffs, 
north and east of the active volcanic cen
tre, protects the inland country on thete 
sides from the overflow of lava, Ahough 
not from the fall of ashes. But the lava 
streams have on several occasions—nota
bly in 1737, in 1767, in 1794, and in 1806 
—poured down in vast volume to the 
neighborhood of Torre del Greco, Resina,, 
and Pq^tici, destroying vineyards, farms, 
cottages, and villages, to the great dis
tress of the people. At the western end 
of the Atrio del Cavallo, nearest to Na
ples, is a ravine called the Fossa Grande, 
though which the flood of molten lava, 
during an eruption, gets an outlet from 
the basin of the Atrio del Cavallo.

Here, overlooking those hollow recesses 
of the mountain, is the hill of the Her
mitage, 2,080 feet high, where is erected 
a meteorological observatory, under the 
charge of Professor Palmieri. The geo
logical composition of the mountain is 
such as to lead to the supposition that it 
was formed by volcanic action under the 
sea before the upheaval of its site by the 
same mighty force. The lower rocks con
sist of a whitish tufa, made of pumice 
stone and ashes, with shells of some ma
rine species yet living in the Mediterra
nean, and with erratic blocks of limestone 
often crvstalized by intense beat. Upon 
these beds of tufa, which are more
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l,obo feet thick, lie alternate strata of' 
hardened lava and scoriae or ashes, in- j 
dined outward by the loose nature of' 
these materials when deposited, at an 
angle of 30 deg. to 40 deg. in the upper , 
part. This is the slope of the cental , 
cone; but the lower parts, where the lava, 
having cooled in its descent, was less 
fluid, show a more gradual incline, and 
in some places are neafly level. Such is I 
the general description of Vesuvius; we 
now give a few particulars of what a vis
itor may,see there.

Starting from Naples, the train takes 
you to Portici or Resina. At the latter 
place is an office where horses and guides 
may be hired. Ladies who cannot ride 
or walk must here g< t chairs to be carried 
in; but all who cmi ride mount their 
horses or donkeys and start. The way is ! 
at first through the narrow back streets 
of Resina. Going out of the town, gar
den! and country-houses are passed, and 
theAineyards from which the Lacluyma 
Christi wine is produced. All'the grouud 
beneath is formed by volcanic eruptious 
of Vesuvius; it consists of beds of lava 
and ashes. The town of Resina itself is 
separated from ancient Herculaneum by 
a layer of lava 80 feet deep. That is the 
depth of the stream of liquid fire which 
came and covered the old city, and tilled 
in every street and house, burning up 
eyery4hing that would burn. Since then 
a fertile soil has been formed over it; trees 

I and gardens, flowers and vines are grow- 
1 inghere; houses, streets, and churches are 
i built here, perhaps in their turn to become 
underground by some future catastrophe.

After two or three miles ascent, which 
is very gentle and pleasant, the Observa
tory begins to seem nearer, and the scehe 
of the great eruption of 1859 is ap
proached. That eruption, which contin
ued six months, took place high up, and 
on the north side of the mountain, where 
there «were but few houses. As yet, the 
lava is uncovered with soil or vegetation, 
and is now hard, and of a dirty purplish 
brown. It looks as if it had come out 
liquid, but pasty—¡not a liquid stream, 
out like thick matter squeezed out of a 
wound. It now covers a space about a 
mile in length, and of irregular width— 
perhaps a quarter of a mile in lateral ex
tent. It is curiously contorted, somo of 
it like coils of rope; but to an accus
tomed to battlefields, there is a look as of 
fragments of bodies, as if some dreadful 
struggle had taken place. Even Milton's 
fallen angels come into one’s head, and 
the fancy that this was the spot where 
they fell bright easily be credited, for 
here are the fragments all squashed and 
Uruised into each <Aher by concussion of 
the fall. At ordinary times, eyen vtfty a 
little-smoke may be seen coming out of 
the mass. -

The Observatory stands upon a lung 
ridge extending from south to north. By 
the use of instruments, the scientific meu 
can tell when an eruption of the moun
tain is imminent. There was, previous 
to 1859, a carriage drive as far as the Ob
servatory, but tlie lava carried it away. 
The path goes along the crest of the ridge 
from the Observatory, and then slightly 
descends as it opprotyches the base of the 
cone.

Here, the horses must be left, and one 
must either use oue’s legs, or be carried 
in a chair with poles, or employ some of 
the men who attend to give helping hand 
to the visitor by placing a rope round 
one’s waist and going on before in the 
character of a tug. But any one with an 
ordinary amount of leg power may easily 
cdimb the cone; even ladies need have ¿o 
difficulty, if they take a rest Cnee |»r 
twice. The cone is simply formed of oie 
ashes, dust, and stones thrown out of the 
crater; its slope is nearly the same asf a 
railway embankment. At the top is a' 
16vel place, Whence it slopes gently up to 
the ctater on the eastern side. This is all 
of a peautiful primrose color, from sul1 
phur; many jets of stjeam of various sizes 
issue out of it.

The sulphurous vapors oblige you to 
approach the lip of the crater from the 
windward side, and it is uot easy to tell 
tits size when you stand looking at an im
penetrable mass of rolling white smoke, 
which, if you get too near, is quite suffo
cating. But the dimensions of the crater 
'at the upper part, round its lip, may be 
thirty or forty feet in diameter. When 
the smoke is wafted a little aside; you 
see cones of sulphur standing up, of a 
bright yellow color, but showing browns, 
pinks, and clear ashen grays, mixed with 
the sulphur tint. The word .crater sug-• 
gjsts a hole; but the impression produced 
by looking at it is rather that the smoke 
filters upwards through the loose mate
rials, just as it does on thp outside of the 
crater, where no actual Infle caii be de
fined. It is the custom for visitors to 
bring up eggs and other articles of food, 
which they will cook at the hot places 
where the fumes come out; so their 
breakfast or lunch can be taken hot, anil 
is,generally enjoyed after the long climb 
all tlie way from Resina.

How tiie Turks Dishonor a Dead 
Sultan.—The idea embodied in the old 
English formula employed on the decease 
of a monarch, “The King is dead! Long 
live the King!” appears to be even more 
thoroughly carried out in Turkish prac
tice wheu the days of one of the line of 
Othman are ended. “Dead Sultans.” 
said an old resident of^Constantinopje 
to a correspondent, “have always be^n 
buried like dogs.” As soon as the bream 
has left the body the venal attendants 
hasten to pay their obeisance to the rising 
sun. The corpse is neglected." One or 
two old servants roll it up in straw mat
ting and place it out of sight, and when 
night falls it is taken away and buried 
vefy quietly. No long procession or 
trains of mourning coaches , follow it to 
the tomb. There is no lying in state to 
allow his former subjects to take a last 
look at the pale features. Any display of 
sorrow would be considered incongruous 
with the rejoicing demanded by the ac
cession of the new rulerand would excite 
his displeasure, so that the remains of one 
who in his lifetime had absolute power 
over the lives of millions are interred 
without so much respect as the tribute of 
a hollow and formal hypocrisy.

The movement which was started in 
; the Boston schools this year to introduce 
a plainer dress at the graduating exer
cises of the girls’ school is a sensible one, 
but it does not strike quite deep enough. 
It is not merely at the graduations, but 
during the entire school session, that the 
dress in our schools need reform. And 
the lady teachers, we are sorry to say, iy'e 
to blame. There is nothing more easy 
than for the lady teachers in any school 
to produce a sentiment among, the pupils 
on the subject of dress which shall make 
the whole thing right. But as long as 
the teachers teach in dresses dverloaded- 
witli ornamental trimming, in lace col
lars, anj with their hair arranged as if 
from the hands of a French hair-dresser, 
the committees can do no good., ’ . "

7 he true rationale of a refu/rn move
ment in this matter should be, not that 
the times are hard aud ,that economy' 
should be practiced, but that the dress 
^f the worker should always be suited to 
nis work. t
j In the school room, whether in the 
daily session or the annual examinations, 
both teacher and pupil are or ought to 
l»e at work, and therefore shouWi fie at
tired in working costume. The dress 
should be of the most convenient aud 
¡simpler description, of the kind least fit
ted to make a noise or hold dust, and it 
should be made so as not to impede move* 
ment, so that every faculty be left free to 
work.

It is by the idea of fitness that its* ma
terial and construction should Imj dictated.

The movement in Boston is-right, but 
it should be pushed farther, and set on 
the right basis.—American Journal of 
Education. •

Doni Pedro as a Diligent Traveler.

His Majesty Dom* Pedro, who has just 
sailed away, has impressed every one who 
has watched his movements as being one 
of the most rapid travelers of his time. 
He would go around the world in eighty 
days if he set out to, and though it was 
thought that his plans would necessitate 
a very superficial inspection of this 
country, he has probably seen more in 
the time he hits been with us than the 
•average traveler would in ten times as 
long. His last day in New York was as 
industriously spent as the first, and devot
ed principally to the' newspaper offices. 
The Empress remained at her hotel to en
joy a complimentary concert given Iler. 
His Majesty's travels virtually ended 
July 5th. The actual number of miles; 
traveled by him from Rio Janeiro to Nek 
York and through this country, makjng 
an allowance of five huudred miles for 
short trips between different points, is 
19,505. This does not include distances 
he has traveled by carriage, etc., in vk- 
rious places, which would make out the 
20,000 miles. From March 26th, when 
the Emperor left Brazil, until July 5th, 
when he ended his travels, is 101 days. 
The average number of miles traveled by 
him daily is 103 12-100. He has been 
up every day at 6 a. M., and never retires, 
except when traveling, at night, before 
11 p. m. He has worked, on an average, 
sixteen hours a day.

From March 26th, when

_______ -------------------- <

The First Barrels.—The charm 
which attaches itself to the theory of 
“evolution” seems to have exttnded its 
influence beyond the ranks of the strict- 
ly scieutific observers. A recent writer 
has made extended research into the laws 
of dress as considered in the light of an 
'évolution, and now we find so practical a 
journal as the American Grocer engaged 
iu discussing the questiôn, “Who made 
the first barrelÎ” and in answer to it pre
senting certain facts * and suggestions 
àfike curious and interesting. The Egyp
tians are recorded as having first adopted 
the hooped cask, which use is credited to 
a probable accidental discovery. Hollow 
tree-trunks, it is suggested, were most 
likely the first tubs or buckets. These 
would naturally split in progress of time 
and then the ingenuity ot man would 
suggest the girding of them with wooden 
withes or hoops, thus furnishing to the 
world the first barrel.' What follows is 
in regular sequence—the supply of nat
ural tubs or hollow trunk»} being limited 
the idea of constructing them of pieces 
artificially split and fitted is a simple oqe, 
aud from this as a germ has sprang in 
these later days all that astouuding array 
of complicated and ingenious mechanical 
devices for splitting, beveljug, matching, 
heading, etc.—Appletons' Journal.’

Girls Concerning House
keeping. *

Don’t Keep going to your mother. You 
have evefy one of you probably some lit
tle independence of money, or some pos
sibility of economizing. Buy your own

y slow degrees. You will know 
of it then;’and you will be set

ting up tbur character at the same time. 
There wwlbe no sudden violent resolution 
and undertaking, which drafts aid ,and 
encourgefinent from everybody about you, 
getting ‘tip prospective virtue by sub
scription! and upsetting half the current 
order of |the household for an uncertain 
experiment. Be in earnest enough to 
make yotir own way, and before you or 
anybodj^else thinks about it, you will 
have bedpaie a recognized force in the 
domestic community; you will have risen 
into yoi»; altitude without assumption, 
just as ytiu aregrowing, by invisible hair
breadth! into your womanly stature.

ThenJsome day, you may say to your 
mother- ^Let me have charge of the china- 
closet ajjd pantry, please;” and you may 
enter up|>n a new realm, having fairly 
conquered your ownqueendom. Andi can 
tell you this new one will be a pretty and 
a pleasant realm to queen in; an epitome 
of the |whole housework practiced in 
dainty, easy little ways. Shelves to be 
kept nice, wiped do‘wn with a soft wet 
cjoth w|ung from the suds that cups and 
silver h«Ve come out bright from; cups 
and silvpr, plates and dishes, to be ranged 
in prettijest lines and piles and groups on (he 
fresh shelves; cupboards to be regulated 
with light daily touches and replacements; 
yesterday’s cake aud cake-basket, fruit 
or jelly/custards or blanc-mange, to be 
overlooked and newly dished for the. next 
table-sdttino; the nice remnant of morn
ing crefm fb,be transferred to a fresh jug 
and pqt in a cool clean corner; to-day's 
parcels^ pethaps, to be bestowed; and 
the doojrs ^closed, with a feeling of plenty 
and'coijhfort that only the thrifty, deli
cate laAisewife—who knows and utilizes 
the resources that are but uncomfortable 
odds anti ends to the disorderly, heedless, 
procrastinating one—ever has the pleas
ure of.TAB this is, cosily aud in miniature 
to the ' 
what tl 
(if she 
“spin s 
cation ] 
she—t 
that y
And (fretty soou this daily care—this 
daily pleasure—will have become 
facile (hi „
the day’s programme?, and never to be a 
mountain or a bugbear any more, either 
to do fir to teach; because you “know 
every twist and turn of it,” and it is not 

‘a prodess of conscious detail, but a sim
ple wljblp that you can dispose of with 
a singe thought and its quick mechani
cal execution.

In lfke manner, again, you can take up 
cooking. You can learn to make bread, 
until the fifteen minutes’ labor that it 
wilblx» for you to toss up the dough for 
to-mofrow’s baking will not seem to you 
a terrible infliction, when it happens that 
you nfiiy have it to do, any more than 
the mending of a pair of gloves for to- 
morro* ^ wearing; simply because it will 
be an old accustomed thing that you 
know the beginning and the end of—not 
a vagije, uutried toil looming in indefinite 
proportions, that are always the awful 
vnes.-ASt. Nicholas.I ——------------■■

Remedy for Sleeplessness.—Many 
persols, .from nervousness, fatigue, or 
ment
Mr. ]

just as _ _
breadth^ into your womanly stature.

Then.' V

farger care of kitchen and larder, 
je. little girl’s baby-house has been 
began, like a true woman-child, to 
nd weave” for her womanly.va- 
rto the “hpuse' of her own” that 
jiu—-began to talk of then, aud 
bu are earning a right to now.

¡pleasure—will have become a 
filing, a thing easily slipped inter

M’Donald Clarke, the J’Mad Poet.”
In 1825 Josep i Bonaparte, the ex-King 

of Spain, who, v ith a numerous retinue, 
was stopping at the “Uuited States,” was 
present at a dinner party given in his 
honor by Mr. Henry Walton, 
accompanied by 
and his two dauu 
he looked very much like other mortals. 
His ¡manners, < ress ^nd equipage’were 
wholly unassuming, quiet and unpreten
tious, as was thi i case with the ladies of 
his family. The rank was there, and 
needed no déme 
of the dinner B< ñaparte suddenly turned 
deadly pale, an I, with the perspiration 
standing on h s forehead, turned im
ploringly to lii i LiTr~
chvt ! un chat! ’

“John,” said £lr. Walton to hi^waiter, 
‘itake ifway the 
tieman.”

“Cat, sir?” ei 
cat.”

The other mt mbers of the family no^f 
joined in the search, and at last, sure 
enough, crouc 
was discovered 
But it was not 
down for some 
from tlie prostration into which tfie pres
ence of the feli i#had thrown him. •

The dinner v 
by a brilliant _ _
erary gentleme 1 present were Theodore 
S. Fay, Percivi 1, Paulding, Irving, Ver
planck and Joseph R. Chandler, 
aid Clarke, tL 
among the gu u 
main long, nor 
the company.

nstration. In the course

host, gasping out, “Un

Cat; it disturbs thiÿ gen-

hoed John; “I can see no 
I

led, under the sideboard 
a little frightened kitten, 
intil Bonaparte had lain 
hours that he recovered

as followed in the evening 
jarty. Among other lit-

M’Don- 
e “mad poet,” Was also 
ists. Clarke did not re
did he circulate among 
Most of the time he stood 

by the door, his pose and style the famil
iar attitude of 
arms folded, 
his breast, but 
oeiling, while 
and on the ot ier a large, clumsy shoe. 
After he had " ~
the company the history of the stanza by 
Clarke that bi d lately appeared in the 
Commercial.
New York Gazette, had alluded 
M’Donald Cl irke, that fellow with zig-

The insulted poet rushed 
into the sanct im of the Commercial, blaz-

the classic Napoleon, with 
His head rested, not upon 
hfis eyes looked up to the 
>n one foot was a jack-boot

left, Col. Stone related to

t seems that Lang, in his 
to

u’

zag brains.”

ing with fury,
“Do you see, colonel,” said he, “what 

Johnny Lang 
'a fellow with

“Well, and 
nel. “.I thipk 
tion of yoii.” 
’ .“Oh, that’s ...j .. 
retorted MHlouald. 
from'you; b it Johnny Lang shall not 
destroy my well-earned reputation. Zig
zag brains, orsooth! Zigzag brains— 
think of cqldnel! I must have a chance 
to reply ti

says of me? He calls me 
zigzag brains.” ,
so you are,” said the colo- 
it is a very happy descrip-

very well for you to say,” 
_ “I’ll take a joke

think of it cclon_.___________________
to reply to hi in in your paper.”

“How much space would you want?” in
quired (he co onel.

“I think I :ould use him up in a col
umn and a lit If,” said M’Donald.

“A column
onel. ‘‘Stuff

and a half!” said the col- 
You shall havp no such 

space. I’ll give you just four lines, and if 
that will answer, fire awqy, but not one 
lino mnrfl ”

Benjamin Franklin’s R^Mons for Rec
ommending the Use of Bows 

and Arrows in War.
- I, — ■ I >

A very small blue-book was published 
in New York over fifty vear^ ago, called: 
k'Thx Life and Essays of Benjamin Frank
lin, written by himself." One of the 
essays is a letter to Major Gen. Lee, and 
in it Mr. Fraqjplin says some things that 
will interest you in this Centennial year. 
Remember that B. F. ^iludes to the fire
arms of 1776: '••

Philadelphia, Feb. 11,1776.
Dear Sir

They still talk big ¡d England, and 
threaten ha?d; but their language is 
someSyhat civiller, at leqst not quite so 
disrespectful t> us. (By degrees they 
come to their set ies, tfut (oo late, I fancy, 
for their interest.

We have got a large ¡quantity of salt
petre, one hundred and twenty tons, and 
thirty more expected. Powder mills are 
now wanting; I believe we must set to 
work and make it by Hand. But still I 
wish, with you, that pikes could be in- 
trodqced, and I would add bows and 
arrows; these were good weapons, and 
not wiselyjlaid aside:

1. Because a man may shoot as truly 
with a bow as with a common musket.

2. lie can discharge four arrows in 
the time of charging and discharging one 
bullet.

3. His object is not taken from his 
view by the smoke of his own side.
> 4; A flight of arrows seen coming upon 
them terrifies and disturbs the enemy’s 
attention from his business.

5. An arrow sticking in any part of a
mau, puts him hors du combat till it is 
extracted. *

6. Bows and arrows are more easily 
provided everywhere than muskets and 
ammunition.

B. F. then quotes a Latin account of a 
battle in King Edward the Third’s reign, 
and adds:

If so much execution was done by ar
rows when men wore some defensive 
armour, how much more might be done 
now that it is out of use I

I am glad you are come to New York, 
but I also wish you could be in Canada. 
There is a kind of suspense in men’s 
minds here at present, waiting to see 
what terms will be offered from England. 
I expert none that we can accept; and 
when that is generally seefi, we shall be 
morh unanimous and more decisive ;<then 
your proposed solemn league and cove
nant will go better down, and perhaps 
most of our other strong measures be 
adopted. ,

I am always glad to hear from you, 
but 1 do not deserve your favours, being 
so bad a correspondent. My eyes will 
now hardly serve me to write by night, 
and these short days have been all taken’ 
up by such variety of business that I sel
dom sit down ten minutes without inter
ruption. God give you success!

I am, with the greatest esteem, yours 
affectionately, * B. Franklin.

—St. Nicholas for August.

DESCRIPTION OF A MICHIGAN SOLDIER 
- WHO SAW THE FIELD OF BATTLE.

Lieut. John Carland, a Michigan man, 
writes to the Corunna American, under 
date of “Mouth of Little Horn, ^ne 
29th,” the following vivid account of^hs- 
ter’s battle with the Sioux. This narra
tive of Lieutenant Carland is doubtless 
the most correct Btory that has been pub
lished of the massacre of Custer and his 
men. The letter proceeds thus:

At the mouth of the Rosebud, on ths ' 
22d of June, we struck a large Indian trail 
leading up the Rosebud Valley. Gen. 
Custer from there took command of the 
twelve companies of cavalry and pushed 
on after the Sioux. He followed them to 
the foot of the mountains and found by 
scouting the vallet that they were en
camped on a branch of the Little Horn. 
This was on the night of the 24th. On * 
the 251If he took five comp- 
lowed the stream down on o' 
Maj. Renqj with seven companies, went 
down on the other. Maj. Reno was to

attAck the enemy in the rear, 
While Custer fought them in front. This 
would have worked all right, as Reno had 
got in their rear. But General Cpster, 
marching down «n the other side, saw 
what he supposed was the front of the 
camp and made a charge on them, the.In- 
dians giving way and letting him right in 
the gap. The brave man rode in with his 
three hundred men and would have killed 
the whole 2,000 Sioux, I believe, if there" 
had been no enemy behind him. But in
stead of charging the front he was right, 
in the center of between 8,000 and 4,000 
Sioux. Those that were behind him kept 
concealed until he was right in their 
midst and then, when it was too late, he 
made a bold dash, trying to cut through 
them, but the enemy were too many. He 
fell about the first one and the horses be
coming unmanageable, the poor soldiers 
were cut down in less time than it (akes 
to tell it.

THE SIOUX
Then turned with all their force on Maj. 
Reno. He charged them with one com
pany and returned with only eleven men. 
He then retreated a short distance, plac
ing bis men on a bluff. He kept them off 
till the night of the 27th, his men
GOING WITHOUT WATER FORTY-EIGHT 

HOURS.
He was relieved by Gens. Terry and 

Gibbons, who saw the smoke from where 
they were on the Little Horn, and think
ing it a signal of the Sioux, marched tffat 
way just in time to save the last handful 
of the Seventh cavalry. Out of the whole 
regiment only 328 men are left,jind forty 
of them are badly wounded. It makes 
one heart-sick to look over the battle 
ground and see the poor fellows, some of 
them with .

THEIR ENTRAILS CUT OUT, 
Others with their eyes dug out and hearts 
laid across their faces. They even stopped 
to cut their pockets to get their money 
and watches. The most fearful sight 
was Col. Cook. He was a splendid 
looking man with long dark whiskers. 
They dug his face all out, so as to get his 
fine beard, it is supposed. They

DID~ NOT DISFIGURE GEN. CUSTER 
In any way, but his brother, Tom Custer, 
was opened and his heart taken .out. The 
following are the ** .

NAMES OF THE OFFICERS
And citizens who were killed:

Gen. Custer, Capt, Tom Custer and 
Boston Custer, brothers of the General; 
First Lieut. Calhoun, brother-in-law of 
the General, and A. H; Reed, the General's 
nephew, who came to Fort Lincoln with 
me (these five brave men all fell within 
jteu feet of each other); Adjutant-Getferal * 
\¥. W. Cook; Mark Kellogg, reporter for 
the New York Herald and Harper's; 
Capt. Smith, married; First Lieut. Btur- 
gis; Capt. Yates, married; Second Lieut. 
Van Riley; Second Lieut.Crittenden, son 
of CoL Crittenden; Second Lieut. Har
rington; First Lieut. Porter, married; 
Keough, married; First Lieut. McIntosh, 
Indian; First Lieut. Hogan; Drs. Lord 
and DeWolf, and Chas-. Reynolds, chief 
scout.

parries and fol* 
i ohe side while

i
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A Wedding in the Centennial Expo- 
. sition.line more."

- The poet, 
instantly write off tjiie following neat 
epigram: "A
“I can tell Jo mny Laug, in the way of a 

laugh,
In reply to I Is rude an|d unmannerly scrawl, 

That, in my h imble sense, it is better by half
To have bri ins that are zigzag than no 

brains a t all.”
“There, colonel,” jsaid he, “let Johnny 

Lang put th it iq his pipe and smoke it.” 
—Harper's a lagazine for August.

thus driven into a corner, Norway and Sweden crossed the ocean 
to meet and fail in love with each other 
in Philadelphia. Bertha, the fair daugh
ter of Mr. Daunfelt, of the Swedish 
Commission, was married on the 29th of 
June to Mr. Christorpbessen, of the Nor
wegian Commission.' They had never 
met during all the years they had lived 
so near each other, but comiug to Amer
ica the two came together and fell des
perately in love. They were married in 
the judges’ pavilion, on the 'Centennial 
grounds in the evening, when all was 
quiet as a private park. The pavilion 
has a large, beatitiful hall, intended for 
receptions, and is attractively decorated. 
The Speaker's platform, as it happens, 
resembles an altar, was beautifully deco
rated with Swedish and Norwegian flags, 
aud with masses of blossoming plants in 
pots. A turkish rug, with two cushions 
on it, stood before the &ltar for the bride 
and groom to kueel on. The bride came, 
on her father's arm, followed by the 
groom and her mother, and four brides
maids and groomsmen. She was so pale 
and weak that she bad to pit down a mo
ment before standing to be married. The 
ceremony was iu Norwegian, but so pre
cisely like our Episcopal service in all its 
forms that"we seemed to follow it easily. 
As soon as the ceremony was over the 
bride’s father, whose ruddy face had beeu 
alL aglow with feeling, clasped her in his 
arms, regardless of wedding veil aud 
tiuery, and gave her a right fatherly kiss, 
aud then put both arms arouud bis new 
son and kissed him affectionately; then 
followed the family congratulations, so 

.liearty and informal it ¿lid one's heart 
good to see them. The bridegroom's friends 
put thqir arms arounff him aud patted 
him jovially on the back, or kissed him; 
and the pretty bride, all alive with excite
ment aud rosy as ever, was charmingly 
cordial in her greetings. She did not 
stand in one place to receive, but moved 
about to speak to one or another, or 
promeuade on her husband's arm. The 
bride was dressed simply iu white silk, 
with a long veil. The only peculiar thing 
about her costume .was the high, small 
crown of myrtle, in imitation of a royal 
crown, that surmounted her veil. She 
wore no flowers, and her bridesmaids 
wore none, but each bridesmaid aud 
groomsman wore on the left shoulder a 
small myrtle wreath tied with red, or 
white, or blue, or green. The bridegroom 
was in full dress, with gold lace, epaulets, 
sword aud cocked hat.

--- -
The carrier-pigeon is lively to come 

into favor again. Tegtmeier, the cele
brated pigeon trainer, has perfected a 
plan for employing them to establish 
communications between light ships and 
the shore iu case of shipwrecks. By 
using the marine code of signs be is 
confident that information as to the need 
of assistance can be conveyed from 
points which would otherwise be cut off 
from all communication.

3Vtaj excitement, are unable to sleep. 
Iftank Bucklaud, an English nat

uralist prescribes a very simple remedy 
for insomnia, or sleeplessness. Tlie fact 
that ¿piates, in any lorm, leave traces of 
their influence the next morning, induced 
him, be says, to prescribe for himself, 
as hpfhas also frequently prescribed for 
others—onions; simply common raw 
onicMfc. The well-known tlste of onions 
is du« to a peculiar essential oil contained 
in tfi^m, aud this oil has highly soporific 
powuj/s, which, in his own case, Mr. Buck- 
land^vers, never fails, if much pressed 
with y-ork, and feeling ^ji inability to 
slee|i, his practice is to eat two or three 
small onions^the effect of which is magic
al introducing the desired repose, budli 
a refiaedy has a great advantage over the 
stupefying drugs commonly resorted to 
«for (j|is purpose.

J . ' .--------
Utilizing*Old Woolens.—Old wool

ens, ¿ripped, washed aud pressed, make 
most inter-linings for all manner of win
ter (fiothiDg; no matter how old and torn 
the Material, or how small the bits, the 
clotjfi can be tacked upon the lining, like 
cotun batting, in as many thicknesses as 
desired. I"1 "*

Feeding .Colorado.
F

returned to Pueblo after a 
among these notable rocks, 

I what 1 thought of Colorado.

When I 
week's visit 
I was asked
Not wishing to waste any of the admira
tion which
I replied tbiat I could not for the life of 
me see ho
It is true, 
have availed themselves of the streams of 
the mountains to supply irrigation, but 
that plan, picturesque as it is, will not do 
tor wJieat-nelds. Besides, the country 
will be equally divided between pleasure 
seekers from all parts of the worlds— who 
are notoriously the most voracious eaters 
—and the 1 Diners.

“Without a large tillable area or a large 
agriculturtl population, it seems to me 
that you will hot be self-supporting.'

The Colorado gentleman knocked his 
pipe out on the heel of his boot, wiped 
bis mouth ' ' ■ • • -.....................
replied :

“You’re

was saving for this article,

it WRs going to feed itself, 
said, Pueblo and other towns

ain't got nothin’ but God's

pockets, tn< 
k' and honey 
No, sir; it’l

ew York Eoening Post gives an

Besides two

of hu-

one
enemy than an indiscreet friend. oven.

srsons. 
paper

It is less dangerous ta have a prudent ies—have been known to survive 
xv —J- hundred and fifty years and inure.

^gantic enterprise, but it is only 
of the vast operations of this

ing suits, for winter. Basques, 
), boy’s pants, and baby’s bed-gowns,

gold out of nature’s bowels 
sockets, there won't much of 

r o’ that country go 
'll climb this way.

The British man-of-war Inflexible has 
the thickest armor of any ship yet con
structed. Her turrets will be protected 
by armor eighteen inches thick, and th« 
citadel by no less than twenty-four inches

>ig end turned this way. In 
you’ll find the human race com-

How Opinions aiie Formed.—There 
is probably nothing that so obstinately 
stands in the way of all sorts of progress 
as pride of opinion, while there is noth
ing so foolish and so baseless as that same 
pride. If men will look up the history 
of their opinions, learn where they came 
from, why they were adopted, and why 
they are maintained and defended, they 
will find, nine times in ten, that their 
opinions are not theirs at all—that they 
have no property in them, save as gilts 
of parents, education and circumstances. 
In short, they will learn that they did 
not form their own opinions—that they 
were formed for them, and in them, by a 
series of influences, unmodified by their 
own reason and knowledge. A young 
man grows up to adult age in a Repub
lican or Democratic family, and he be-, 
comes Republican or Democratic in ac
cordance with the ruling influences of 
the household. Ninety-nine times in a 
hundred the rule holds.—Dr. J. G. Hol
land.

It may not be generally known that 
the eagle, raven, swan, and parrot’ are 
each centenarians. An eagle kept in 
Vienna died after a confibemeiit of one 
hundred and fourteen years, and iq &d 
ancient oak iu Shelborne, England, still 
known as the “raven tree,” the same 
pair of ravens are believed to have fixed 
their residence for a series of more than 
ninety years. Swans upon the river 
Thames, about whose age there can be no 
mistake—since they are annually picked 
by the Vintners’ Company, under whose 
keeping they have been for five centur-

desijed. It is of course never seeD, wheq 
maife up, being hidden between the lin
ing and the outside. Calicoes furnished 
wills flannel interlinings do up well and 
malic inexpensive aqd very comfortable 
working suits, for winter. Basques, 
sacl^, boy’s pants, and baby’s bed-gowns, 
are all improved by a few layers of old 
women ^tuff, tacked in as above described.

Canned Raspberries.—They may be 
canned quickly, like any other fruit, by 
steifing a few minutes, and dipping into 
the hot cans and sealing at once. Another 
way which mukes them much richer, es
pecially if they are not to be sweetened, 
is t<5 fill the cans with the fresh berries, 
set ¿hem in cool Water in a boiler, let it 
boitt and as fast as the berries settle add 
mope, till the juice reaches the top of the 
caa>; then seal as usual. These have more 
or the flavor of the natural berry, being 
undiluted with water.

Black Raspberry Dessert.—To one 
pint of black raspberries, looked over 
an4 rounded up in a glass dish, add one 
gil(of clean large red currants, scatter
ing them mostly over the top. Then 
math anotlier gill of currants, add one 
gilf of water, strain through a hair sieve, 
sweeten to the taste, and pour it over the 
fruit in the dish. Let it stand half an 
hogr in a cool place and serve.

tch Puijfs.—One quart of sweet 
, three well beaten eggs, two and a- 
enps of oat meal, one abd a-half 
of Graham flour, and a little salt, 

a medium-sized cup. Heat and oil 
gem irons, and» bake in a quick

with the back of his hand aud

precisely correct; we ain’t 
hankerin’ liter agriculture. It wouldn't 
do us much good if we was, with that air 
paster lay n’ out there”—(sweeping his 
hand broadly so as to indicate the whole 
of Kansai .) “Hev you been over that
patch?”

4 nodded my head, affirmatively.
“Then you've been iu the garden of 

men. Wh ain't got nothin’ but God's 
gardens to show. But, I calculate, when 
we git tht| 
into our _ 
the milk 
East. !
Why, Coljuel, you ken talk about your 
gardens— that State’s a reg’ler comicupio, 
with the >ig end turned this way. In 
ten years ;
ing out t<’Colorado to live, and expectin 
Kansas t< help 'em through. All we can 
do is to give 'em their lungs full and 
their pot lets full. The people of that 
valley down there will fill their bellies. 
You bet.’’—Scribner's Magazine.

The Ji 
interesting account of the preparation of 
Appletoi s’ Cyclopwdia. ~ 
editors-i i-chief, there were six associate 
editors, t wenty-four revisers and five hun
dred contributors. It has given steady 
employment to seven, hundred pei 
Three hi ndred million pounds of [ 
have hern used, and the sales have al
ready amounted to four millions of dol
lars. Mjost publishing houses would find 
all their capital and courage absorbed 
in one 
a part 
great fiem.

The bights of earthly promotion lift 
us no wbit nearer heaven. It is easier 
to .step there ftorn the lowly vale 
miliation and sorrow.

Paris has 250 fortune-tellers.

• THE WOUNDED
flre now op the boat and will start for 
Fort Buford to-morrow. We estimate the 
ldssof the enemy at 509,though it is hard to 
tell how many were killed, as they carried 
most of them away. -• Some of our men 
claim that Sitting Bull was killed, as he 
is known by some, and an Indian an
swering his description was found dead. 
But no doubt this is false, as they would 
have tried to carry him along. - ,

General Terry and the remaining offi
cers are

FEELING VERY BADLY.
I was standing by Gen. Custer, when 

Gen. Terry came up, and as he looked 
down upon the noble General the tears 
coursed down his face as he said

.“THE FLOWER OF THE ARMY
Is gone a£ last.” Custer was supposed 
to be the first one who died, but though 
he fell first we found seventeen cartridge 
shells by his side, where he had kept 
them off till the last moment.

There can no blame be attached to any 
one for this fearful slaughter. If Custer 
had*hud the whole regiment it would 
only have been worse, as the Sioux were 
too many. Of course there will be some 
blamed by Eastern papers.. But as an 
eye-witness of the whole battle I cannot 
censure any one. There is one

. POOR CROW INDIAN
On the boat who has five shots through 
him, yet he is happy because he has nine 
scalps at his side.

This is a true statement of Gen. Cus
ter’s brave charge. These Sioux were all 
from some agency, as we found camp 
equipments that had never been used. 
Also blankets that were new and branded 
U. S. Indian Department.

There is very little more to aay, and as 
the scout starts for Lincoln with the mail 
in a few moments I will close.


